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Objective. To determine whether routine laboratory parameters are predictors of early mortality after acute ischemic stroke (AIS).
Methods. The cohort consisted of 522 consecutive patients with AIS presenting to the emergency department (ED) at a tertiary
referral center during a 27-month period, residing within the surrounding ten counties. Serum laboratory values were obtained for
all patients and categorized according to whether the levels were low, normal, or high. These laboratory results were evaluated as
potential predictors of 90-day mortality using Cox proportional hazards models. The associations were summarized by calculating
risk ratios (RRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CI).Results.The presence of elevatedwhite blood cell count (RR 2.2, 95%CI 1.5–3.4),
low bicarbonate (RR 4.2, 95% CI 2.6–6.7), low calcium (RR 2.9, 95% CI 1.4–5.9), and high glucose (RR 1.3, 95% 1.1–1.6) were each
univariately associated with significantly higher mortality within the first 90 days. Based on fitting a multivariate Cox regression
model, elevated white blood cell count, low bicarbonate, and high glucose were each identified as being jointly associated with early
mortality (𝑃 < 0.05). Conclusion. Early leukocytosis, acidosis, and hyperglycemia and hypocalcemia in AIS appear to be associated
with early mortality. Whether addressing these factors will impact survival remains to be investigated.

1. Introduction

For patients who present with chief complaint of acute
ischemic stroke, the American Stroke Association recom-
mends a set of diagnostic studies [1] to be done at presenta-
tion, with the intent of optimizing and expediting the care of
these patients. From the Emergency Physicians’ perspective
many tests are simply part of a routine battery, often without
direct impact on emergency department (ED) management,
diagnostic or prognostic value. In this study, we sought to
determine whether the routine complete blood count (CBC)
and electrolyte panel include any components that are mark-
ers of earlymortality in acute ischemic stroke. Specifically, the
parameters of interest were those obtained as part of routine
clinical investigation.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Design. This study was an observational study
using a consecutive sample of local residents presenting to the
ED with acute ischemic stroke (AIS). The primary outcome
measure was death at 90 days.This study was approved by the
Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board.

2.2. Study Population and Setting. This study was conducted
at the SaintMarys Hospital, a tertiary referral academic med-
ical center with an annual ED census of 70,000 in Rochester,
MN. The initial study population consisted of all 723 con-
secutive patients presenting to the ED with AIS (ICD-9-
CM codes 433–437) between December 2001 and March
2004. For purposes of follow-up, this sample was limited
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to the 541 patients who resided in the local county and the
surrounding 9 county areas. Among these 541, 19 patients
denied research authorization and were therefore excluded
from further study.

2.3. Study Protocol. The method of patient enrollment was
consecutive, and written research authorization was obtained
from all patients. All patients regardless of whether they were
part of the study or not had standard labs drawn as part of
our ED’s acute stroke care practice protocol. Our standard
practice protocol also includes careful attention to vital sign
monitoring, immediate head CT, and neurologic consulta-
tion.

2.4. Measurements. Serum laboratory values were obtained
in 521 of the 522 patients (one patient was admitted directly
to the hospital). The complete blood count (CBC) was per-
formed using the Coulter LH750, an impedance cell counter
(Coulter Systems Reference Guide, Beckman-Coulter Cor-
poration, Miami, FL.) The electrolyte panel which includes
sodium, potassium, chloride, and bicarbonate was performed
usingNova BiomedicalM3099859 electrolyte/chemistry ana-
lyzer (Nova Biomedical Corp., Waltham, MA). The serum
calcium which is frequently collected in addition to standard
electrolytes for stroke and cardiac patients was performed
using A Copenhagen ABL 700 series Radiometer (Radiome-
terMedical, Copenhagen, Denmark). Laboratory values were
categorized according to whether the levels were low, normal,
or high, based on our institution’s laboratory reference ranges.

The following information was also abstracted from the
medical record: date of birth, gender, date of ED admittance,
the date of last follow-up or correspondence, and the date of
death. In addition, follow-up was updated at the time of the
final data analysis using information from the institutional
registration database.

2.5. Data Analysis. The primary outcome variable was mor-
tality at 90 days, as estimated using theKaplan-Meiermethod.
For patients that died within 90 days, the duration of follow-
up was calculated from the date of the ED admittance to the
date of death. The duration of follow-up for all remaining
patients was censored at the date of last follow-up if within
90 days or at 91 days. Serum laboratory measurements were
considered as potential predictors of early mortality and the
categories were evaluated using indicator variables in Cox
proportional hazards models, with and without adjusting for
gender and age. The associations were summarized by cal-
culating risk ratios (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI).
All calculated 𝑃 values were two-sided and 𝑃 values less than
0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical anal-
yses were performed using the SAS software package (SAS
Institute, INC; Cary, North Carolina).

3. Results

Among the 521 patients, 276 (53.0%) were male, 245 (47.0%)
were female, and the mean age at presentation to the ED was
73.1 years (SD 14.5; range 18–101 years). Among the patients
known to be alive at last follow-up, the median follow-up was
0.9 years.

A total of 97 patients died within 90 days. The estimated
mortality rate (± standard error) at 90 days was 19.4% ± 1.8%.
Of the 97 deaths, 34 were within 7 days, 36 were within 8–30
days, and the remaining 27 were within 31–90 days of the ED
visit.The survival within the first 90 dayswas not significantly
different between females and males (21.9% versus 17.3%; RR
1.3; 95% CI 0.9–1.9; 𝑃 = 0.21). The risk of death within 90
days increased twofold (RR 1.9; 95% CI 1.5–2.4; 𝑃 < 0.001)
for every increase of 10 years in age.

Based on univariate analyses, the presence of each of the
elevatedwhite blood cell count, low bicarbonate, low calcium,
low hemoglobin, and high glucose as significantly (𝑃 < 0.05)
associated with mortality within 90 days (Table 1). Similar
results were obtained for nearly all of these measures after
adjusting for age and gender, with the exception that low
hemoglobin was no longer significantly associated with early
mortality (Figure 1). Since calcium is not part of the standard
electrolyte panel at our institution (only collected in 32.6% of
patients), calciumwas not considered in the subsequent anal-
yses. Elevated white blood cell count, low bicarbonate, and
high glucose were each identified as being jointly associated
with early mortality (𝑃 < 0.05) based on fitting multivariate
Cox regressionmodels and selecting variables for entry based
on the likelihood ratio test. Figure 2 illustrates the survival
during the first 90 days after presentation to the ED, with the
patients categorized according to the presence of high white
blood cell count, low bicarbonate, and high glucose levels.
Although there were only a total of 14 patients with both low
bicarbonate and high glucose, 11 of the 14 died within 90 days
after presentation to the ED. These patients are depicted in
groups A and B in Figure 2.

4. Discussion

The results of our study suggest that amongst the routine labs
obtained in the ED evaluation of acute ischemic stroke, an
elevated white blood cell count, a low bicarbonate, and a high
glucose level are independent predictors of 90-day mortality
in the setting of acute ischemic stroke.

4.1. Leukocytosis. The association of leukocytosis has been
reported by several investigators. In the Atherosclerosis
Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study [2] consisting of 13,555
African-American and White men and women, elevated
WBC count was found to be directly associated with in-
creased incidence of coronary heart disease and ischemic
stroke. Nadav and colleagues [3] looked at white blood cell
count in hospitalized patients and noted it to be an inde-
pendent risk factor for in-hospital stroke.A subgroup analysis
of the Clopidogrel versus Aspirin in Patients at Risk for
Ischemic Events (CAPRIE) trial concluded that an increase
in leukocyte counts over baseline levels predicts [4] a period
of increased risk lasting about one week. This risk was
independent of cigarette smoking, one of the factors known
to confound elevated WBC and stroke associations.

The significance of leukocytosis may have to do with
the underlying health status of the patient (patients who are
sicker to start would be expected to do worse) or may reflect
the degree of inflammation triggered by the stroke itself.
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Table 1: Association between laboratory measures and early mor-
tality in AIS.

Laboratory measure†
Mortality
at 90 days

(%)

Risk ratio
(95% CI) P value

White blood cell count
Normal (𝑁 = 410) 16.4 Referent
High (𝑁 = 104) 32.8 2.2 (1.5–3.4) <0.001

Hemoglobin
Low (𝑁 = 180) 25.0 1.7 (1.1–2.5) 0.014
Normal (𝑁 = 332) 16.3 Referent
High (𝑁 = 6) —‡ —

Platelet count
Low (𝑁 = 46) 28.7 1.8 (1.0–3.2) 0.059
Normal (𝑁 = 461) 18.0 Referent
High (𝑁 = 10) —‡ —

Sodium
Low (𝑁 = 43) 24.2 1.3 (0.7–2.6) 0.39
Normal (𝑁 = 465) 18.6 Referent
High (𝑁 = 8) —‡ —

Potassium
Low (𝑁 = 60) 13.6 0.7 (0.3-1.4) 0.28
Normal (𝑁 = 428) 20.6 Referent
High (𝑁 = 27) 14.8 0.7 (0.2–1.8) 0.45

Chloride
Low (𝑁 = 100) 18.9 1.0 (0.6–1.6) 0.88
Normal (𝑁 = 381) 18.8 Referent
High (𝑁 = 34) 29.9 1.6 (0.8–3.3) 0.17

Bicarbonate
Low (𝑁 = 49) 51.2 4.2 (2.6–6.7) <0.001
Normal (𝑁 = 401) 15.6 Referent
High (𝑁 = 65) 20.1 1.3 (0.7–2.3) 0.48

Glucose
Low (𝑁 = 3) —‡ —
Normal (𝑁 = 363) 17.7 Referent
High (𝑁 = 118) 27.8 1.3 (1.1–1.6) 0.010
Not assessed (𝑁 = 37) 11.0 —

Calcium
Low (𝑁 = 48) 33.6 2.9 (1.4–5.9) 0.003
Normal (𝑁 = 116) 13.5 Referent
High (𝑁 = 6) —‡ —
Not assessed (𝑁 = 351) 19.8 —

†

Not all patients had every laboratory measure assessed.
‡There were too few patients with either low glucose or high sodium, cal-
cium, hemoglobin, or platelet count to estimate the mortality at 90 days.

Another etiologymay be that of a stress reaction; however, no
association with glucose was noted in our study (one would
expect to see hyperglycemia in the face of a stress reaction).
Although several studies as noted above have shown the
association, the exact underlying mechanisms by which
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Figure 1: Serum laboratory parameters versus 90-day mortality in
AIS.
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Figure 2: Survival during the first 90 days after presentation to the
ED, according to the presence of low bicarbonate, high WBC, and
high glucose levels.

leukocyte counts are linked to ischemic risk are unknown at
the present time.

4.2. Hyperglycemia. While diabetes is a known risk factor
for stroke, hyperglycemia itself appears to be a risk factor
for poor prognosis for stroke as well. Gray et al. [5] note an
admission glucose of >145mg/dL to be significantly associ-
ated with worse mortality at 4 weeks. Weir et al. [6] found
hyperglycemia to be predictive of poorer functional outcome
at 3 months (alive at home versus in care or dead). Animal
models have sought to investigate this association of hyper-
glycemia with poor stroke outcome further. Experimental
hyperglycemia has been induced in cats and shown to
increase infarct size [7]. Insulin has been administered in
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an effort to control poststroke hyperglycemia and shown to
decrease spatial learning deficit in rats [8]. So far, most of the
human studies have focused on retrospective associations of
elevated glucose levels (regardless of diabetes) with outcome
variables such as death at various time points [9], assessments
of functional outcome using Barthel Index [10] and Rankin
scales, and placement following hospital discharge (home
versus skilled nursing facility). Only recently have trials have
begun to assess the logical next step—whether controlling the
hyperglycemia in acute ischemic stroke improves outcome
[11–13].

The exact mechanism by which hyperglycemia exac-
erbates acute ischemic stroke outcome is debated. Several
theories are postulated, including contribution to vasogenic
edema, reduced cerebral blood flow, and increased lactic
acid production. Studies have also implicated hyperglycemia
in the hemorrhagic transformation of the ischemic infarct
[14]. From animal studies, it appears that the most consistent
finding is the resulting acidosis produced by hyperglycemia
[15]. The next section discusses the possibility of acidosis in
acute brain ischemia.

4.3. Acidosis. From the pathophysiology standpoint, the
accumulation of lactic acid in the brain milieu can be
explained by the ischemic brain’s dependence on anaerobic
metabolism, which in turn generates lactic acid. Lactate is
released as a product of anaerobic metabolism and as such
is a nonspecific marker. Saunders et al. [15] demonstrated its
presence by short-echo proton spectroscopy in the infarcted
brain milieu shortly after focal brain ischemia in humans,
and a subsequent fall in lactate levels after the acute infarct
had resolved. Markedly elevated cerebral lactate production
was also noted in a small cohort of patients with CT proven
cerebral infarction following head injury [16].

An interesting extension of this finding of the presence
of lactate immediately after acute ischemic stroke is the
concept of correcting such a detectable laboratory abnormal-
ity. Correction of acidosis in acute stroke was examined by
Kuyama and colleagues [17]. They infused an alkalinizing
agent, tris(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane, into the perifocal
and systemic circulation of cats in whom left MCA occlusion
was experimentally achieved. The alkalinization had the
effect of reducing cortical edema and infarct size. A similar
study was carried out in the rabbit model [18], where again
infarct volume was decreased by pretreatment with sodium
bicarbonate.

These studies suggest that serum alkalinization may be
worthy of investigation as therapy in patients with acute
ischemic stroke and low bicarbonate levels. This can be done
relatively easilywith exogenous bicarbonate, either by the oral
or intravenous routes. In terms of safety and feasibility in
humans, such therapy is already employed in cases of TCA
overdose, bicarbonate responsive acidosis, and severe DKA
and as part of chemotherapeutic regimens in human subjects.

4.4. Hypocalcemia. Calcium is an important electrolyte for
multiple physiologic processes. For example, it is needed
for clotting factors to work, neural transmission, and bone

health. Hypocalcemia, which can be caused by PTH or vita-
min D deficiency or resistance, dietary deficiency, renal fail-
ure, liver failure, and use of certain diuretics (many of these
commonplace in the elderly) can result in tetany, seizures,
hemorrhagic transformations of infarcts, and osteoporosis.
Osteoporosis is a major contributor to falls, hip fractures,
and death in the elderly [19]. Hypocalcemia is also known
to cause QTc prolongation [20], leading to arrhythmias that
may increase severity of stroke. Furthermore, serum hypo-
glycemia may be reflective of the massive influx of calcium
into ischemic penumbra in the brain, which triggers the
ischemic cascade to produce free radicals and result in brain
infarct. Exactlywhich of these factors related to hypocalcemia
is associated with increased mortality in our study is difficult
to speculate on, since only information on mortality, rather
than immediate proximal cause of death, was obtained.

5. Limitations

There are several important limitations to this study. First,
since it was observational in nature, not all patients had all
the same labs drawn, especially parameters such as calcium.
Second, the initial ED laboratory values may be reflective of
the patient’s underlying disease, rather than the severity of the
stroke itself. Third, patients in our analysis were not stratified
by stroke subtype, which again may have confounded the
results of the association of labs with mortality. Finally, the
parameters noted may simply be independent predictors of
mortality, irrespective of any association with acute brain
ischemia.

Despite thesemultiple possible confounders, the previous
parameters which are part of routine ED evaluation of the
patient with acute ischemic stroke were associated with an
increased risk of death at 90 days.

These preliminary results could be further investigated
prospectively to see if they can be used as part of a model to
predict stroke outcome. Furthermore, the question remains
whether correction or manipulation of these observed pa-
rameters would result in improved survival.

6. Conclusions

The results of our study suggest that amongst the routine labs
obtained in the emergency department in the evaluation of
acute ischemic stroke, an elevated white blood cell count, a
low serum bicarbonate, and a high glucose level are indepen-
dent predictors of 90-day mortality. Low serum calcium also
appears to be associated with worse mortality, although our
study design did not permit us to evaluate this result in the
multivariate model with the others.
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